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Greetings Fellow YP’s and Friends, 

 

On behalf of the Young Professionals Network of 

the Urban League of Eastern Massachusetts (YPN-

ULEM) it is my pleasure to present to you the YPN

-ULEM Annual Report for our 2016/17 program 

year. From the beginning of June 2016 until the 

end of May 2017 the YPN-ULEM organization has 

grown leaps and bounds from its previous program 

year.  

 

This past year, YPN-ULEM has increased their 

membership, enhanced foundational partnerships with community partners 

and sponsors, gifted the highest amount to date to our affiliate, and hosted 

our most successful leadership development conference to date. 

 

YPN-ULEM has engaged its sponsors and partners with chapter innovated 

approaches, increased its presence and contribution on the affiliate board, 

and reinforced its core programming. 

 

The Young Professionals Network of the Urban League of Eastern MA is the 

proud auxiliary of the Urban League of Eastern Massachusetts. With the 

support and guidance of our President & CEO Darnell L. Williams, YPN-

ULEM has endeavored to honor, preserve, and further the historical legacy of 

our 99 years young affiliate. Mr. Williams is the longest serving President & 

CEO in our affiliate history and we are honored to be part of such an illustri-

ous past.  

 

The YPN-ULEM Executive Leadership Team is proud to detail for you the 

time, talent, and treasure of our membership body in these following pages 

and looks forward to many more years of our proud chapter continuing in the 

mission of Empowering Communities & Changing Lives. 
 

Yours In The Movement, 
 

 

 

Rachelle N. Villarson 

President, YPN-ULEM 

president@ypnulem.org 

http://www.ypnulem.org
http://www.ulem.org/
mailto:president@ypnulem.org
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Developing the Leaders of Tomorrow….Today 

YPN-ULEM firmly believes that to be a leader tomorrow, you need to learn the skills today. 

Our official chapter tagline, ―Setting the Pace for Tomorrow’s Professionals‖, is an integral part 

of the work the chapter does every day. This development can be seen thorough our monthly 

meetings, assistance to attend national conferences, opportunities to learn and lead through 

our quarterly membership orientations, and special development events.  

Our monthly general body meetings are designed to not only be an opportunity for members and 

guests to learn about the organization, but also to provide personal and professional leadership 

training that most young professionals today are either not afforded or unaware of their value. 

The typical agenda for general body meetings includes an opening networking session, a brief 

introduction to the chapter and its mission, reports and announcements from the executive team, 

and ending with the personal/professional development topic of the month. We provide light re-

freshments at all general body meetings, which are always open to the public at no charge.  

Average attendance is 20-25 participants.  

 

Some highlights of our general body meetings include: 

For the first time ever President & CEO of the Urban 
League of Eastern Massachusetts joined our candid 
conversation speaker series. YPN-ULEM members 
and guests got an opportunity to have an open and 
honest conversation about violence in Boston, mass 
incarceration, and how ULE, YPN-ULEM and the 
community can combat these issues. 
  ATTENDEES: 20 

Given the fact that mass incarceration disproportionately 
effects Black communities, YPN-ULEM was dedicated to 
providing a forum for discussing the impacts and solutions 
to our neighbors in Roxbury. Community Organizer,  
Activist and former State Representative Carlos Henriquez 
and #StuckOnReplay founder James Mackey were invited 
to participate in a panel discussion about criminal justice 
reform that ranged from what it was like in the system to 
how the choices we make at the poll decide everything 
from the next Sheriff and District Attorney to who appoints 
our Judges and Parole Board. By examining the deep ties 
our votes have to the criminal justice system, we reminded 
attendees of the many different reasons their appearance at 
the poll mattered. 
  ATTENDEES: 38 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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Developing the Leaders of Tomorrow….Today 

Our January general body meeting focused on starting the year off 
as a Community Change Agent. Guest speakers for the evening, 
Massachusetts State Senator Sonia Chang-Diaz and Massachusetts 
State Representative Evandro Carvalho, captivated attendees with 
information on how to get involved in politics. They took questions 
from the audience, detailed how they first got into politics, and ex-
plained what got their attention and what never reaches their office 
door. Everyone in the room learned the importance of picking up 
the phone and calling their representatives rather than engaging 
solely in “hashtag activism”. Additionally, the elected officials ap-
preciated the chance to speak in an intimate setting young profes-
sionals in the city as a whole, to those new to the movement and 
deepen their ties to YPN-ULEM. 
   ATTENDEES: 40 

YPN-ULEM is committed to developing our members 
into leaders of tomorrow and recognizes that we must 
know where we come from to know where we are going. 
To that end, in addition to brief introductions about the 
chapter and mission at each general body meeting we 
have also held quarterly membership orientations for new 
and prospective members. These orientations give new 
members a chance to digest the full magnitude of the or-
ganization they have joined and be introduced to leader-
ship roles within the board, committees and events where 
they can be of assistance. This orientation also gives pro-
spective members an opportunity to learn more about the 
organization and get a “sneak peek” on the benefits and 
networking they will experience as a full member. Aver-
age join rate per orientation was 2 new members. Orienta-
tions were held in September, November, and February. 

ULEM President & CEO Darnell L. Williams for-
mally inducted the YPN-ULEM Executive Leader-
ship Team for the 2016/18 Administrative Term. 
After words from Past President Charlene Luma 
each member of the Executive Leadership Team 
presented about their charge and call for support. 
President Villarson than gave a membership orienta-
tion presentation and spoke about the vision for the 
chapter for the term. 
          ATTENDEES:  30 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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Developing the Leaders of Tomorrow….Today 

YPN-ULEM wants all of its members and guests to experience the magic and family-gathering feel-

ing that a national conference affords to its participants. We believe that attending a national con-

ference is crucial for our members to understand the magnitude of the work behind the Movement, 

locally and nationally. We also promote as an opportunity to meet fellow young professionals who 

are like-minded in purpose. Understanding that the cost of attending conference can be prohibitive, 

YPN-ULEM has offered to pay for a portion of registration fees and also seeks out lower cost accom-

modations in addition to suitemates to lower the expenses as much as possible. The chapter also 

takes the opportunity where available to host at least one team dinner while at conference to deep-

en the chapter bond and foster relationship growth.  

 

Participation numbers for the past year’s conferences are: 

National Urban League Conference 
Baltimore, MD 

ATTENDEES: 13 
President Participation: Yes 

 

Legislative Policy Conference 
Washington D.C. 
ATTENDEES: 2 

President Participation: Yes 

Whitney M. Young  
Leadership Conference  

Atlanta, GA 
ATTENDEES: 3 

President Participation: Yes 

2016—2017 Annual Report 

 The wage gap for women in the United States is real—even more so 
for minorities and young professionals. In partnership with the mayor’s 
Office for Women’s Advancement, Delta Sigma Theta, and AAUW, 
YPN took on the challenge of helping to eliminate the wage gap for our 
generation! Through facilitated discussion and role-play, participants 
were taught how to identify and articulate their personal value, conduct 
market research to benchmark target salary and benefits. Participants 
developed a strategic plan for persuasive responses and negotiating tac-
tics. While geared towards women, men were welcome to participate, 
and we were able to offer this event with free admission.  
   ATTENDEES: 20 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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Developing the Leaders of Tomorrow….Today 

Our special development events are held to not only enhance the development tools provided to 

members and guests on a monthly basis but to also occasionally serve as a fund raising tool for the 

chapter. These special development events are typically operated outside of our general body meet-

ings and focus on providing members and guests a specific development skill, taught by a local or 

national expert facilitator.  

 

Our special development events this year included: 

Due to the mounting pressures of gentrification and a lack of diverse 
voices in the development world, the Urban Planning and Community 
Development program at the University of Massachusetts Boston (New 
England's only majority minority university) reached out to YPN-
ULEM when organizing their Spring lecture with award-winning pro-
fessor Dr. Lisa Bates. YPN-ULEM facilitated a fireside chat for the 
community focusing on diversity in both planning and in higher educa-
tion. As a result of this success, the lecture series will now require 
speakers to include a community engagement portion in addition to 
their university talk.   
   ATTENDEES: 25 

This year, YPN-ULEM focused on how we are all Change 
Agents and can impact OUR local community for global 
change. As national unrest continued to play out in the media, 
YPN-ULEM looked to deliberate solutions to the day-to-day 
challenges our communities face and establish a path towards 
eliminating inequality in personal and community wealth, cre-
ating new opportunities for young professionals, criminal jus-
tice reform, and changing the media’s narrative—featuring em-
powering sessions and workshops presented by legal, business, 
and social influencers on topics including the influence of me-
dia, mental health, policing, criminal justice, and small busi-
ness. 
 
Making a return this year was the Lean-In Entrepreneurship 
Track which provided aspiring and current entrepreneurs valu-
able information on creating a business plan, drafting a budget, 
and mastering a 30 second pitch. Businesses based in certain 
Boston neighborhoods will have an opportunity to win a small 
business micro-loan courtesy of Urban Edge and further plan 
development from other partners. 
   ATTENDEES: 130 

Setting the PACE for Tomorrow’s Professionals…. 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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National Day of Empowerment 

In 2016, YPN-ULEM held its 6th Annual Leadership Development Conference (LDC) to provide opportu-

nities for young professionals to enhance their personal and professional development skills in order to 

advance in leadership and their career paths. Additionally, this conference serves as a program for the 

National Urban League Young Professionals Day of Empowerment, a nationwide service activity held in 

conjunction with the National Urban League Guild.  

Our 6th Annual Leadership Development Conference in No-

vember focused on the theme ―Become a Change Agent: Im-

pacting Your Local Community for Global Change‖. As na-

tional unrest continues to play out in the media, YPN-

ULEM deliberated solutions to the day-to-day challenges 

within our communities and establish a path towards elimi-

nating inequality in personal and community wealth, creat-

ing new opportunities for young professionals, criminal jus-

tice reform, and changing the media’s narrative. 

Our empowering sessions and workshops included speakers with legal and business backgrounds, and 

social influencers on topics such as the influence of media, mental health, policing, criminal justice, and 

small business. Making a return this year is the Lean-In Entrepreneurship Track which provides aspir-

ing and current entrepreneurs valuable information on creating a business plan, drafting a budget, and 

mastering a 30 second pitch. Businesses based in certain Boston neighborhoods had an opportunity to 

win a small business micro-loan courtesy of Urban Edge. The Conference also contained an interactive 

Networking Power Hour, professional headshots, and a homelessness awareness donation zone. 

This annual conference serves as a signature fundraising event for the chapter and also fostered personal 

and professional growth in its attendees. Presenters included national renowned authors/speakers, local 

speakers and government officials, affiliate President & CEO, Guild mem-

bers, affiliate board members and even our own YPN-ULEM members.  

2016—2017 Annual Report 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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Marketing for the annual leadership conference included ―Speaker ―Spotlights‖ released on a bi-weekly 

scheduled, which included media contact information when provided. Additionally, members of the confer-

ence planning team accompanied President Villarson to our local radio station Big City 101.3 for a total of 

three radio interviews; who also provided free radio advertisements for the week leading up to the confer-

ence. In addition to speaker spotlights, popular and theme-related, contemporary images were used to 

draw viewers to the posts and pushed the conference as further content. Lastly, sponsors were tagged in 

our social media outreach which they in turn shared and re -tweeted to their networks. Conference promo-

tion was primarily advertised on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram—pushing viewers to the chapter web-

site for further information and registration options.  

National Day of Empowerment 

Setting the PACE for Tomorrow’s Professionals…. 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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This 6th annual leadership development conference has been the most attended LDC to date, with over 

130 attendees, raising $15,060 gross in direct dollars through ticket sales, sponsorships, and advertis-

ing – factoring in the value  of all in-kind donations our final gross total $17,610. Of these 130 at-

tendees, 25 of which were chapter members. Additionally, despite adversity in fundraising, the chapter 

was able to contain expenses to the same levels of our first conference – keeping total expenses to un-

der $5000.  

Compared to last year: gross direct dollars total of $22,465 final gross including in-kind donations to-

taling $28,465 and expenses of about $2500, with attendee numbers at 129. When comparing 2015 fig-

ures to the 2016 figures, the decrease in gross direct dollars is visible. This was a foreseen issue for the 

team, given the limited scope of sponsorship outreach provided by our affiliate and an overall need for 

tighter budgets in our sponsorship outreach.  However, as a chapter, we were determined to focus on 

the aspects of the event where we could strive for dramatic impact. We managed to keep conference 

expenses under 35% of gross direct dollars received for the 2nd year in a row by 36%, and were able to 

maintain steady attendance numbers. This continued support from our members would not have been 

possible without the support of our engaging and relevant speakers, our loyal sponsors, and the over-

sight conference team. The timing and relevance of this conference was undeniable— not only are we 

able to bring the impact and feeling of a national conference to our members’ door steps, we were able 

to provide a space for the community to come together in the wake of the presidential election and con-

sider the importance of their own personal footprint in the global sphere. As always, this chapter 

strives to use our events to create future change agents and leaders, and we are pleased to announce 

that three of our LDC attendees James Mink, Tiffany Cooper, and the Good Life Morning Show of Big 

City 101.3, continued to invest award winning time back into YPN-ULEM. James earned our YPN-

ULEM Member Leader Award; The Good Life Morning Show earned the YPN-ULEM President’s 

Award for Business; Tiffany Cooper earned the YPN-ULEM Member of the Year Award and soon after 

signed on as our Public Relations & Marketing  Co-Chair.  

National Day of Empowerment 

2016—2017 Annual Report 
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Start Spreading the News….YP is Here to STAY! 

 

 

 

 

YPN-ULEM has increased it efforts this past year in spreading the news of the work and mission of 

the chapter, our affiliate and the Movement. One major event that has propelled these efforts has 

been the full activation of the new chapter website in June 2015. Through this website, the chapter 

is no longer solely dependent on its established social media platforms and bi-weekly email blasts. 

We now have a central location to house all information on the chapter and its activities—allowing 

our members and guests the convenience of a ―one-stop-shop‖. Through the website users can now 

do activities such as see what service opportunities are available through our ―Volunteering Is Sexy 

®‖ section, browse the latest employment opportunities in our ―Career Network‖ page, and even 

save upcoming events to their personal calendar from the events page—never missing or forgetting 

about an upcoming event again! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Setting the PACE for Tomorrow’s Professionals…. 

 

 

 

  

Social Media 

Linked in 726 connections 

IG  

474 Followers 

45% Men 

55% Women 

 

Age Range 

18-24 6% 

25-34 51% 

35-44 31% 

45-54 7% 

55-64 2% 

65+ 3% 

 

Location of Followers 

Boston  43% 

New York 7% 

Washington 4% 

Las Vegas 3% 

Charlotte 3% 

 

FB 1103 likes 

Twitter 1119 followers 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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It’s All About the Members! 

CASE: Cultivate, Accessibility, Sustainability, Enhance 

 

Membership Engagement Programs & Events 

 

Recruit, Retain, Remain 

 

The YPN-ULEM membership has continued to grow because of the increased efforts in the areas of re-

cruiting and retention. As a chapter, we forged new relationships with partners such as 103.3 FM to 

provide additional opportunities for our members to network. In April 2017, we extended renewal to 58 

members who received their membership at the 2016 Urban League of Eastern Massachusetts Gala. 

This was attributed to various activities and member perks that furthered the atmosphere of network-

ing and connecting with a purpose in the movement. 

 

The idea of CASE supports continued growth in membership by providing ways for YPs to serve within 

their ability. The chapter focused on the membership body and the exemplary work they contributed to 

the movement.  YPN-ULEM hosted the first annual ―I Am Empowered Awards & Scholarship‖ brunch.  

 

YPN-ULEM honored ―Member of the Year‖ Tiffany Cooper. During her time in the movement, Tiffany 

has been an active member of the Youth Development and Education Committee.  As recently appoint-

ed Co-Chair of Public Relations and Marketing Committee, Tiffany has stepped up to the plate for YPN

-ULEM and her fellow committee members.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

James Mink was also honored with the ―Member Leader ―award. James has attended every GBM and 

Community Impact event. Additionally, James time is split between a Bachelors in Nursing program 

and working double shifts as an EMT. Because of his demanding work schedule, his expectant better 

half Mary-Ellen accepted the award on his behalf.  

 

Kristen Halbert was honored with the ―Executive Leadership‖ award. Civic Engagement Chair, Kristen 

Halbert knew that she had big shoes to fill when she moved into the role from her previous position on 

the youth development and education committee. The last person to hold the position was her brother, 

with over 4 years between them. During the ―Get Out the Vote BBQ‖, Kristen   helped increase turnout 

to triple digit numbers. Kristen coordinated a team of volunteers to both staff the event and continue to 

flyer the neighborhood. Using the success of the BBQ and hearing her YPs concerns about limited time, 

Kristen invited the attending politicians back for a session to speak directly to members. Kristen en-

gaged the community and its members by continuously raising the profile of civic engagement. YPN-

ULEM was asked to join the Rox Vote Coalition, an organization of local nonprofits dedicated to em-

powering Roxbury through civic activities. City councilors and local advocates have her cell number 

and she is a familiar face at rallies marches and hearings throughout Boston. 

2016—2017 Annual Report 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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It’s All About the Members! 

Setting the PACE for Tomorrow’s Professionals…. 

Some of our old tools coupled with new partnerships and ideas led to different methods for reaching 

members:  

 

Continue with quarterly public membership orientations, with opportunities to lead within the chapter. 

Partnership with Big City 101.3 FM and local entrepreneurs to extend networking opportunities 

Executive Leadership Team participated in a telephone phone bank to active members and prospective 

members to invite to meetings 

Host monthly membership meetings at a central location with members taking lead roles for meetings 

each month 

Providing members perks, including networking and job placement opportunities Helping members use 

their YPN-ULEM network to expand their brand recognition and grow their business base. 

Provide join opportunities for members at all events. 

 

 

From 2014 through the current year, YPN-ULEM has seen a significant growth year over year. Alt-

hough we took a loss in percentage growth, we successfully retained much of the membership body. 

 
Membership Growth Comparison 

  

Membership Year 2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 

Active Members 40 80 134 167 

% Change   100% 67% 25% 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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It’s All About the Members! 

In January 2017, YPN-ULEM took part in the National Urban League Young Professionals’ Annual 

Join Week membership drive with several events themed #BeTheMovement. Our mission was to 

encourage our membership body to support the movement as change agents for civic, service and 

political engagement. 

 

Our chapter kicked off the week with an appreciation brunch to honor our affiliate and all that they 

do for the community and to support our chapter. This was followed by a conference call led by Na-

tional Urban League President, Marc Morial calling all YPs to action in the wake of the current po-

litical climate in America. We then incorporated some good times, good laughs, and good company 

into the activities in the form of the ―Allow Me To Reintroduce Myself- The Remix‖ and a game/

orientation night. We ended the week with our annual ski trip, a join week favorite for YPN-ULEM 

members. Our members shared that Join Week was one of the better week of events for Join Week 

in recent years. 

 

JOIN WEEK: 5 EVENTS / 145 ATTENDEES / 10 NEW MEMBERS 

2016—2017 Annual Report 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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Affiliate Service 

YPN-ULEM holds their relationship with the affiliate in the highest regard and has always been 

ready to answer the call for service. This past year, the chapter has made a concentrated effort in 

this support by not only sustaining the donation of direct dollars to the affiliate but was also inten-

tional on relieving some chapter level duties of the chapter president to allow increased board service 

and activity in her role on the Development Committee.  

As a result of these purposeful actions, the chapter has been able to support the affiliate in several 

areas: marketing support, event support, financial support, auxiliary support and development and 

board support. Total affiliate service hours totaling 2346.68 and a total affiliate give of $28500. 

 

 

 

 

 

Event Support: 

 Urban League Awards Gala & Silent 

Auction 

 ULEM Jobs Rebuild Boston Career Fair 

Marketing/Advertising Support: 

 Urban League Awards Gala & Silent Auction 

 ULEM Jobs Rebuild Boston Career Fair 

Development/Board Support: 

 Active Members of Programs Com-

mittee 

 Active Members of Development 

Committee 

 Active Members of Advisory Council 

Financial Support: 

 I Am Empowered Scholarship—$1500 

 Citizens Bank Grant—$25000 

 Urban League Awards Gala & Silent Auction—$2000 

Setting the PACE for Tomorrow’s Professionals…. 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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One Village At A Time: Community Impact 

We are service Movement. And YPN-ULEM is committed to developing into global citizens by per-

forming service projects that speak to the needs and want of our city and affiliate. YPN-ULEM 

chapters live up to our motto everyday  ―Volunteering Is Sexy ®‖! 

 

 

 

 

2016—2017 Annual Report 

NDOS: Full Steam Ahead 
 Coding & experiments 
 8 participants 
 5 members 
 40 service hours 

Get Out the Vote BBQ 
 Voter education & registration 
 Affiliate President/CEO & Guild participation 
 130 total participants 

Take It To The Streets 
 103 care packages with personal hygiene 

items and cold weather accessories 
 Affiliate/CEO participation 
 24 volunteers 
 20 members, 144 total service hours 

Black Boston Economic  
Empowerment Summit 

 Financial Literacy educational outreach 
 One-on-one credit checks 
 Generational wealth strategies 
 53 attendees 
 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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Setting the PACE for Tomorrow’s Professionals…. 

One Village At A Time: Community Impact 

NDOE:  
Be A Change Agent 

 Leadership development  
      conference 
 Affiliate President/CEO  
       & Guild participation 

Boston Collaborative for Haiti Relief  
 131 Boxes of Items Collected 
 225 Donors 
 Received Official Citation from State Senate 
 49 Volunteers 

I Am Empowered Scholarship 
 High School Senior Awardee $500 
 Young Professional Awardee (2) $500 

 
Spring Planning Lecture 

 Public lecture on equity planning 
   75 participants 

Salary Negotiation Workshops 
 Effort to close the wage gap 
 Affiliate & Guild participation 
 20 total participants 

Wills, Trusts, & Estates Workshop 
 Education on estate planning 
 65 attendees 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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Meet Our Proud Sponsors & Partners 

Corporate & Private Funders In-Kind Sponsors & Partners 

The YPN-ULEM Fund Development Committee overall mandate is to establish and cultivate strate-

gic alliances, corporate sponsorships and community partnerships to further the mission of the chap-

ter and the affiliate. But fund raising does not just apply to major fund raising events such as our 

Leadership Development Conference—it also applies to fundraising for general and marketing sup-

plies, technology support and refreshments for chapter meetings and special events. 

 

This past year, the chapter has endeavored in an experimental partnership with the development 

team of the affiliate where the chapter, our work and our audience is leveraged in the fund raising 

efforts of the affiliate. This has resulted in increased funder appeal for the affiliate development 

team—bringing increased interest to the affiliate and their funding needs. Examples of this include 

hosting the Community Connections event featuring Starbucks and the Go Green event featuring 

Eversource Energy. 

 

By taking the three-pronged approach of bringing partners to the table, direct dollar giving, and 

seeking ways to save our affiliate money we have been able to: 

 Sustain our affiliate direct dollar give of $7000 

 Introduce partners such as Starbucks, Gap Inc., and Riverside Community Care Partnership 

 Assist in cultivation of affiliate partnerships such as Eversource Energy, Harvard Pilgrim Health 

Care, Starbucks, Comcast and Uber 

 Save the affiliate $48872.25 with our affiliate service hours (1685.25 @ rate of $29.00/hr; rate ref-

erence for state of MA retrieved from Independent Sector) 

 Contributed in direct dollar marketing funding of $150 

 

Calculating direct dollar funding through corporate and private sponsors, in-kind sponsors and part-

ners, membership dues, and indirect dollar contribution and savings for the affiliate: 

YPN-ULEM has generated $91,361.25 

2016—2017 Annual Report 

http://www.ypnulem.org
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2016—2017 

Executive Leadership Team 

 

Rachelle N. Villarson 

PRESIDENT 

 

Nehemie Cange 

VICE PRESIDENT 

 

Ivi Nwosu 

TREASURER 

 

Camille Simpkins 

SECRETARY 

 

Jasmeial Jackson 

SECRETARY 

 

Laurie “Kim” Amisial 

PARLIAMENTARIAN 

 

Kristen Halbert 

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT 

 

Laurie “Kim” Amisial 

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES 

 

Elizabeth Walker 

PROFESSIONAL &  

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

 

Guy Andre 

PUBLIC RELATIONS &  

MARKETING 

 

Tiffany Cooper 

PUBLIC RELATIONS &  

MARKETING 

 

Martina Durant 

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT &  

EDUCATION 

 

Charlene Luma 

PRESIDENT EMERITUS 

YPN-ULEM : Who We Are, What We Do And Why We Do It 

 
The Young Professionals Network of the Urban League of Eastern Mas-

sachusetts (YPN-ULEM) is an auxiliary of the Urban League of Eastern 

Massachusetts and a chapter of the National Urban League Young Pro-

fessionals. Our chapter is one of over 60 nationwide.  

 

Celebrating over 16 years of service, YPN-ULEM supports the Urban 

League Movement through volunteerism, philanthropy, and member-

ship development. Members develop their leadership abilities, improve 

their marketability and build their networks, while giving back to the 

Greater Boston community.  

 

The mission of the Young Professionals Network of the Urban League of 

Eastern Massachusetts (YPN-ULEM) is to build community, promote 

personal and career development, and cultivate a welcoming, inclusive 

environment in Greater Boston for young People (ages 19 to 40) of color.  

YPN-ULEM  

Longevity Recognition* 

 

 Nancy Rachel Rousseau 

 Legrand Lindor 

 W.E. David Halbert 

 Marvin Venay 

 Rachelle N. Villarson 

 Natasha White 

 Jennease Hyatt 

 Charlene Luma 

 Jennifer Keitt 

 Belinda Ancion 

 Evelyn Norman 

 Nehemie Cange 

 Ayanna Pressley 

 Stalaney Robert 

 Michael P. Henry 

 Marchelle Jacques-Yarde 

 
*members in good-standing  

 for five years or longer 

YPN-ULEM Community  

Board Members* 

 

 

 Michael P. Henry 

 Marvin Venay 

 Marchelle Jacques-Yarde 

 Rachelle N. Villarson 

 Jennease Hyatt 

 Ayanna Pressley 

 W.E. David Halbert 

 Nancy Rachel Rousseau 

 Kristen Halbert 

 Curtis Rollins 

 Marian Green-Robinson 

 
*members who hold positions on  

 other community boards 

Setting the PACE for Tomorrow’s Professionals…. 

Don’t Think We Forgot! 
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Members On Community Boards  

2016—2017 Annual Report 

Nehemie Cange 

 Black Law Students Association at  
      Suffolk University Law School;  

      Committee Member 

 Black Lawyers Association; Student  
      Committee Member 

 Massachusetts Bar Association;  
      Student Committee Member 

 Project Citizenship; Volunteer 
Rolanda Chance 

 Sun Life Financial – Inclusion 
      Network; Community Partner Chair 

Marian Green-Robinson 

 Marshfield Chamber of Commerce;  
      Board of Directors 

 Urban League of Eastern  
      Massachusetts; Board of Directors 

Kristen Halbert 

 New Leaders Council Boston  
      Chapter; Board Member and Co- 

      Chair of Recruitment 

 Roslindale Village Main Street  
      Farmers Market; Committee  

      Member 

 City Awake; YPN-ULEM Delegate 
Michael Henry 

 Bridgewater State University  
      Afro-American Alumni Association;  

      President 

 Bridgewater State University Alumni  
      Associations; Board Member 

 Manthala George Jr. Elementary  
      School PTA; President 

 Massachusetts PTA Health & 
      Wellness; Committee Member 

Jennease Hyatt 

 Multi-cultural AIDS Coalition 
Action for Boston Community  

        Development 

 Harvard Center for AIDS Research 

 Black Ministerial Alliance 

Ene Idoko 

 Mother Caroline Academy; Mentor 
Danielle Johnson 

 Big City 101.3; Host & Producer 

 GRLZ Radio; Broadcast Manager 

 Henny and Hotwings Podcast;  
      Founder, Creator, and Host 

 So Saucy Entertainment;  
      Founder 

Aedtola Olatunji 

 The Partnership Inc.; Alumni 

 God’s Leading Ladies Boston  
      Chapter; Board Member 

 Adonai Spring Water Inc.; Board  
      Member 

 Destiny Molders Church; Board  
      Member 

Samuel Pierce 

 • Boston Network News.; Host & 

  Producer  

Ayanna Pressley 

 Committee on Women &  
      Healthy Communities; Chair 

Nancy Rachel Rousseau 

 Psi Iota Omega Chapter of  
      Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,   

      Incorporated; Committee  

      Member 

 Pearls of Distinction 
      Foundation, Inc., Committee  

      Member 

 Boston Branch NAACP;  
      Chairperson of the Community  

      Coordination Committee 

 Action for Boston Community  
      Development; Board Member 

 Mattapan Family Service Center  
      Advisory Board; Board Member 

 Emerge Massachusetts;  
      Committee Member 

Camille Simpkins 

 Urban Edge; Micro Loan  
      Committee Member 

 The Center for Women and  

Jacquestta Van Zandt 

 Boston Branch NAACP;  
      Membership Chair 

 UNCF; Advisory Board 
Affirmative Action State;  

      Committee Member 

 Minority Politico Coalition; Co- 
      Founder 

Marvin Venay 

 Action for Boston Community  
      Development; Board Member 

 Roxbury Prep; Trustee 
Court Appointed Special Advocates  

      for Children (Boston CASA); Board  

      Member 

 • Boston Branch NAACP;  

  Representative 

 

Elected Officials 
Ayanna Pressley; Boston City Councilor at 

Large  

 

NULYP Leadership 

 Rachelle N. Villarson 
Charlene Luma, LICSW 
ULEM Advisory Board & Committee Mem-

bers 

 Ivi Nwosu 

 Rachelle N. Villarson 

 Camille Simpkins 

 Marian Green-Robinson 

 Donald Bedney 

 Dr. Jasmeial Jackson, Ed. D 
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